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ARGUMENT 

Progressive Gulf Insurance Company's Response to Brown's Appellant's Brief is a long, 

detailed, copiously footnoted Brief in which the real issues in this case were not addressed. The 

legal issue which the Circuit Judge erroneously decided in the insurer's favor, was whether there was 

liability insurance coverage for owned, hired and non-owned vehicles which Scott Penn, Inc., 

utilized to deliver wood to International Paper Company to or for the account of Scott Penn, Inc. 

"HIRED" and ''NON-OWNED'' vehicle coverage was required by '\112 of Scott Penn, Inc.'s 

Master Wood Producer and Service Agreement contract with Intem7tional aper Company which 

reads: 

12. Insurance: Seller shall carry, with insurers satisfactory to Buyer, during the term 
hereof, Auto Liability Insurance, including either "owned, hired and non-owned 
vehicles" or "hired, non-owned and scheduled vehicles" with limits of not less than 
$1,000,000, combined single limit, for both bodily injury liability and property damage 
liability each occurrence ..... . 

Prior to commencing operations hereunder, a Certificate of Insurance evidencing such 
coverage, satisfactory to Buyer, shall be furnished to Buyer, which shall specifically state that 
such insurance shall provide for at least ten (10) days' notice to Buyer in the event of 
cancellation or any material change in such insurance policies. 

Scott Penn, Inc., purchased coverage for all "hired" and "non-owned" vehicles which hauled 

wood to Intemational Paper Company for Scott Penn, Inc.'s account from Ed Sanford Insurance 

Agency, Progressive's duly authorized agent. Sanford possessed both apparent and binding 

authority. (RE- Tab 19). 

In order for Scott Penn, Inc. to sell wood to IP, all vehicles which hauled wood into IP's 

wood yards for Penn's account, whether Penn owned them, hired them or were owned by other 
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people or firms were required by the contract provision, referenced above, to be covered for 

automobile liability insurance coverage in the amount of at least I Million Dollars. (RE-Tab 15 ), 

(R-976, 978 ~ 12). 

Just minutes before the fatal crash which caused the death of Charles T. Brown, Jessie 

Woods drove Frances McLean's truck and trailer into the International Paper Company wood yard 

at Redwood, Mississippi loaded with wood for the account of Scott Penn, Inc. The truck and trailer 

was owned by Frances McLean. To enter International Company premises with the load of wood, 

J esse Woods was required to deliver to the IP wood yard gate house the authorization card issued 

to Scott Penn, Inc., bearing Penn's name and contract number, signifying that the load of wood on 

the truck and trailer was Scott Penn, Inc. 's and which was sold to International Paper Company by 

Penn under his Master Wood Producer's Contract. This procedure designated that Frances 

McLean's truck and trailer, loaded with Scott Penn, Inc. logs, was covered for liability insurance 

coverage by the Progressive liability policy issue to cover the obligation that any vehicles utilized 

by Penn entering IP's wood yard under Penn's contract were to be covered. Penn and McLean 

agreed for McLean's truck and trailer to deliver wood for Penn's account. Penn accepted this 

arrangement and profited from the transaction. All of International Paper Company's accounting 

for and payments made for the load oflogs were to Scott Penn, Inc., Scott Penn, Inc., then paid 

McLean a portion of the proceeds of the subject load oflogs so delivered. 

The commercial auto liability insurance policies bound by Progressive's agent Sanford, and 

paid for by Scott Penn, Inc., allowed and permitted such arrangernents. (R976-978). The Progressive 

Automobile Liability Insurance Policy#02601592-01 issued to S & S Trucking, Inc., and Scott Penn, 

Inc., is patently ambiguous because it lacks any definition of "hired vehicle".. (Depo. Progressive, 
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Scullin, 30(b)(6) witness, (RE-Tab 9) 

The truck and trailer owned by Frances McLean and driven by and Jessie Woods, was 

not owned by Scott Penn, Inc., but it was used by Scott Penn, Inc., to deliver the load of logs in 

question. It was a non-owned vehicle described by the Intemational Paper Company contract with 

Scott Penn, Inc. Progressive's policy was modified by the Agent to conform to the contract 

requirements between IP and Penn. To evidence this point, Certificates of Insurance issued by Ed 

Sanford Insurance Agency to IP, clearly show that Penn's policy provided Penn's requirements for 

liability insurance for not only the Frances McLean truck and trailer, but the small percentage of 

trucks and trailers which Penn utilized to haul wood to IP for his account which Penn did not own. 

Ed Sanford Insurance Agency, Progressive's Insurance Agent, possessed both the apparent and 

binding authority, per the Agency Contract and the agent's actions both of which were admitted by 

Progressive.(R-924, RE-8) Scott Penn testified, that he purchased what he mistakenly called 

''uninsured motorist" coverage, and when corrected, stated that the coverage was purchased for 

vehicles which he did not own, but were used by "gate wooders" such as Frances McLean and 

persons like her whose vehicles were used by Penn to deliver wood to IP for Scott Penn, Inc's 

account. (R521,522) (RE 17). Penn's uncontradicted and unchallenged testimony graphically 

shows what he purchased. 

Q. And can we say this: Since you started having contracts with IP, did you always have 
hired and non-owned? 
A. Always. They would not accept a certificate without saying it. 
Q. And you wouldn't have been able to do business with IP-
A. No. 
Q.-without having their insurance requirements met? 
A.No. 
Q, In regard to Progressive, who were you relying upon to make sure that your insurance 
needs were met? 
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A. Progressive. 
Q. Who was your contact with Progressive? 
A. Ed Sanford. 

Not one tittle, word, sentence or paragraph was interposed by Progressive to contradict 

Penn's testimony, and not one tittle, word, sentence or paragraph was provided from the Sean 

Hoffman, the insurance agent with Ed Sanford Insurance Agency to contradict Scott Penn's 

testimony or to dispute or explain Progressive's Agent's issuance of the Certificates of Insurance 

to International Paper Company for Scott Penn, Inc., and S & S Trucking, Inc. These certificates 

of Insurance evidenced coverage for hired and non-owned vehicles for vehicles delivering wood for 

Penn's account at!P under Penn's contract with!P. This absence of any contradictory evidence 

to refute the presence of coverage on vehicles which Penn did not own and which it used to deliver 

wood to !P is deafening, especially when coupled with the allegations Progressive against Ed 

Sanford Insurance Agency in The United States District Court for the Southern District of 

Mississippi, Jackson Division, claiming that the agent violated the agency contract by issuing the 

Certificates of Insurance evidencing coverage for hired and non-owned vehicles on Penn's policy, 

without collecting the premium and allegedly without the knowledge or permission of Progressive. 

(RE- Tab 8 ). 

Objective facts present here clearly show that liability insurance coverage for the McLean 

truck and trailer and for Jessie Woods, the driver, was both required and obtained by Scott Penn, 

Inc., from Progressive, evidenced by the Certification of Insurance furnished to International Paper 

Company, to which the load of wood was delivered via McLean's truck and trailer, driven by Jesse 

Woods. Further objective evidence is supplied through the Memo and Letter from Tony Dengel, 
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Commercial Auto Product Manager for Progressive, sent to Progressive Agents allowing such 

coverage for Mississippi wood producer entities such as Scott Penn, Inc., to be issued and bound for 

non-owned and hired vehicles used to haul wood into International Paper Company wood yards. 

Progressive clearly recognized that these arrangements took place and allowed coverage to comply 

with the requirements of IP's contract with Mississippi wood producers. (RE-Tab 12) (R -937-938) 

The Honorable Circuit Court Judge committed error in granting Progressive Summary 

Judgment and denying Brown's Motion for Summary Judgment. The Circuit Court granted Summary 

Judgment on the flawed premise that there was a lack of agency, joint venture or control by Penn 

over McLean and Woods. Penn's wood producer business was being serviced and Penn derived 

financial benefit from the load of logs delivered by McLean and Woods to Penn's credit at 

International Paper Company. Neither control by Scott Penn, Inc., nor agency, nor joint venture 

between Scott Penn, Inc., and Frances McLean and Jesse Woods, were required to be shown for 

hired and non-owned vehicle coverage to exist under Progressive's policy. The hired and non

owned vehicle coverage was for the vehicles which Penn authorized, as here, to haul his wood into 

IP's wood yards. Coverage on these vehicles necessarily included coverage for the drivers of those 

vehicles. Control, agency, joint venture or the lack thereof was not and is not the question. The 

issue is whether, under all the circumstances present here, not considered in a vacuum, coverage 

existed on the truck and trailer J esse Woods was driving for Frances McLean which, within minutes 

before the fatal crash, had delivered a load of wood, under Scott Penn, Inc.' s contract with IP for 

the account of Scott Penn, Inc. This delivery was via Frances McLean's truck and trailer, neither 

of which were owned by Scott Penn, Inc., was a "hired vehicle" shown on the Certificates of 

Insurance to IP, as described by the IP Contract with Penn. Progressive Gulf Insurance Company's 
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own underwriting documents clearly show that automobile liability coverage was contemplated 

and would be supplied to wood producers, such as Penn, who utilized other persons vehicles which 

were hired or non-owned vehicles to deliver wood to International Paper Company. See Memo 

and Letter from Tony Dengel, Commercial Auto Product Manager for Progressive. (RE 12) ( R -937-

938). Dengel's memo stated: 

COVERAGE SPECIFICS-MISSISSIPPI 

" Hired and Non Owned coverage may be available if both ofthe following 
criteria apply: 

• Logging risk where Hired Auto and Non Owned is required for accessing 
pickup or delivery sites 

• See Hired Auto Coverage Guidelines or Non Owned Coverage Guidelines 

Note: Coverage is only available upon agent request-we are not promoting this coverage 
broadly. To be considered, agent must complete and fax in the questionnaire (attached 
below) for PM review" (R-938). 

Since Progressive admits there is no definition of "hired vehicle" in the Progressive Policy 

in question, McLean's truck and trailer were covered vehicles Penn's and S&S Trucking Company, 

Inco's Progressive Commercial Auto Policy, #02601592-1. That lack ofa definition of "hired 

vehicle" in the policy makes the policy patently ambiguous, which, under Mississippi rules of 

construction for insurance contracts, yields a construction in favor of coverage and against the 

insurer, contrary to contentions of Progressive here. This Court's de novo review of these facts 

mandates reversal of the Summary Judgment since there is, at the least, a genuine issue of material 

fact as to coverage vel non. 

Progressive attempts to slip in a Hired Auto Coverage Endorsement Form # 1891 into the 
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issued in this case. That fonn, contained the Record and Record Excerpts (R709, RE Progressive 

0124) was neither included in nor attached to the S & S Trucking, Inc., and Penn's Policy. 

Therefore, neither Fonn # 1891 nor any of its contents are applicable or play any part regarding the 

coverage issue in the case sub judice. 

An instant replay ( de novo review) of the facts adduced by Brown here, calls for reversal 

of the call by the Honorable Circuit Judge. The proper legal answer should be that Progressive's 

liability insurance coverage was in full force and covered the McLean truck and trailer at the time 

of the fatal accident. The Honorable Circuit Court's denial of Brown's Motion for Summary 

Judgment should be reversed and judgment rendered here that coverage was in force and effect. 

Chris Scullin, a 30(b)( 6) designee for Progressive, testified that there was no definition 

of "hired vehicle" on the face of the policy and that in order to determine what the term "hired 

vehicle" vehicle meant, one would have to consult Webster's dictionary. (R-958) (RE-31). The 

absence of a definition of "hired vehicle" makes the subject policy patently ambiguous, I) taking 

into consideration the Certification of the Agent that hired and non owned vehicle coverage was 

supplied under the S&S Trucking, Inc., and Penn Policy in question; 2) the IP contract referenced 

above required such coverage, 3) Tony Dengel acknowledged the need for and authorization to the 

agents to bind such coverages for wood producers such as Penn under IP contracts in Mississippi. 

Scullin admitted that Ed Sanford Insurance Agency had binding authority. (R- 1083) (RE-27 , page 

8, lines 16-25, and Page 9, Lines 1-21). Scullin also admitted that if Progressive's Agent, Ed 

Sanford Insurance Agency bound the coverage, Progressive had no authority to dispute or knowledge 

that Ed Sandford Insurance Agency lacked the power to bind Progressive by issuing the Certificate 

of Insurance to International Paper Company showing coverages for hired and non-owned vehicles 
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under the S & S policy on which Scott Penn, Inc., was an additional named insured .. 

Stated previously, Progressive acknowledged notice of the accident and the loss which 

occurred on November 08, 2005. Progressive further acknowledged that it conducted an 

investigation when it acknowledged that the driver at the time of the loss (wreck) was Jessie 

Woods, an unlisted driver. It further knew that the truck and trailer which Jesse Woods was driving 

was not listed on the Penn Policy and was a non-owned truck and trailer. Progressive wrote in the 

March 14, 2006 memo sent to the insurance agent and the insured, and that Jessie Woods was added 

"to the policy" (retroactively) along with a surcharge for the accident.", meaning additional 

premiums to be collected from Penn for the McLean truck and trailer. (R936) RE-25). 

The effect of the March 14, 2006 written document from Progressive Policy Service, 

Commercial Vehicle Division, to S & S Trucking, Inc.,(a copy of which was sent Ed Sanford 

Insurance Agency,) Policy No. 02641592-1 was endorsed to add Jesse Woods as a listed driver and 

assessed Penn and S & S Trucking, Inc. with a surcharge for the accident on the policy. (R936) 

(RE-Tab 10). The addition was made during the policy period and specifically referred to Policy No. 

02641592-1. The policy which was upcoming for renewal bore Policy No. 02641592-2. Penn did 

not renew coverage with Progressive. Christine Somark's, Progressive' other 30(b)(6) designee, 

attempt to destroy the efficacy ofthe March 14, 2006 written document, therefore, fails. 

Somrak, acknowledged that Progressive made the investigation noted in the document 

before Progressive sent or served any reservation of rights letter on Scott ·Penn, Inc., or S & S 

Trucking, Inc. Progressive is therefore, estopped to deny coverage. (R -1047, Lines 3 through 

13, page 16 of30(b)(6) witness Somrak) 

In American Bankers' Ins. Co. v. Lee, 161 Miss. 85, 134 So. 836(Miss. 1931) this Court 
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held: 

In the case of Germani a Life Ins. Co. v. Bouldin, 100 Miss. 660, 56 So. 609, 613, this court 
said: "The powers possessed by agents of insurance companies, like those of any other 
corporation or of an individual principal, are to be interpreted in accordance with the general 
law of agencies. No other or different rule is to be applied to a contract of insurance than is 
applied to other contracts." 

And in that case, on the question of estoppel, the court further said: "The essence of estoppel 
is that the party asserting the agency was deceived by the conduct of the party against whom 
it is asserted, and, though fraud may be an ingredient of the case, it is not essential. The 
principal need not authorize the agent to practice a fraud on third parties, yet ifhe authorize 
his agent to transact the business with a third party, and in so doing the agent practices the 
fraud on the party, the principal is liable. The estoppel may be allowed on the score of 
negligent fault of the principal. Where one or two innocent persons must suffer loss, the loss 
will be visited on him whose conduct brought about the situation." 

Progressive's own actions, the actions of its agent, Ed Sanford Insurance Agency, both 

before and after the fatal wreck, clearly show that Progressive sued Sanford Insurance Agency for 

what it claimed was negligence in binding the coverage, and Progressive acknowledged that 

coverage when it issued the March 14, 2006 retroactive endorsement and surcharge on the policy 

for that coverage for the wreck in question. 

J esse Woods' Estate, Frances McLean, Scott Penn, Inc., and the Estate of Brown are innocent 

persons juxtaposed to Progressive who have suffered and will suffer the loss. Browns' loss of their 

husband and father and the damages associated with his wrongful death, McLean and the Estate of 

Jesse Woods being exposed to substantial money damages as a result of the wreck, which was clearly 

the fault of Jesse Woods. The loss should be visited on Progressive, whose agent Ed Sanford 

Insurance Agency, and Progressive's own conduct before and after the wreck and death of Brown, 

brought about the situation at hand. The objective manifestation of the intent of Progressive' s agent, 

Scott Penn, Inc., International Paper Company and Progressive was such that liability insurance 
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coverage would and could be bound by the agent for any hired or non-owned vehicle or truck and 

trailer hauling wood to the IP wood yards for the account of Scott Penn, Inc., is supported by the 

facts present as presented in the Court below. The Circuit Court's failure to consider these facts 

resulted in an erroneous granting of Progressive' s Summary Judgment of no coverage and denial of 

Brown's Motion for Summary Judgment that coverage existed. Coverage was bound and was in 

force on the non-owned Frances McLean truck and trailer at the time of the fatal crash which claimed 

the life ofMr. Brown. 

Progressive's feeble attempt to explain away the retroactive endorsement March 14,2006 

document, under the guise of the upcoming renewal of the policy fails. (RI047) This was a patent 

effort to get around CanallnsnranceCompanyv Bush, 247 Miss. 87, 154 S02d 111 (Miss. 1963), 

where essentially the same scenario existed regarding a policy provision as to the radius of operation 

of Bush's truck. Canal contended the truck was outside the radius of operation provision of the 

policy so that no coverage existed while the vehicle was being driven outside the prescribed radius. 

There, Canal's insurance agent had assured Bush that he had coverage which the agent had orally 

bound to Bush for a greater radius of operation than that shown on the policy. The retroactive 

endorsement by Canal was sufficient for this Court to hold that liability coverage existed, based on 

the binding coverage representations of the agent. The holding in Canal Insurance Company v. 

Bush, supra, should be applied here. Canal was in possession of all the facts and the representations 

of its agent. Canal Insurance Company retroactively endorsed the policy which sprang the coverage 

which Bus Construction Company purchased which was bound by the agent, who modified the 

policy provisions to extend the radius of operation for Bush's trucks. Here, Progressive was in 

possession of all the facts when it issued the March 14, 2006 written endorsement, retroactively 
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adding Jesse Woods and charging Scott Penn, Inc., with the accident under the existing policy. 

Progressive studiously avoids any response to Mississippi Farm Bureau v Todd, 492 So.2d 

119 (Miss. 1986) because it cannot refute the fact that Scott Penn, acting as the Officer of Scott 

Penn, Inc., furnished a copy of the Master Wood Producer and Purchasing Agreement to Ed Sanford 

Insurance Agency and requested vehicle liability insurance coverages from Progressive to conform 

with the requisites of said contract for coverage on hired and non-owned vehicles delivering wood 

to IP's yards for the credit of Scott Penn, Inc., under said contact. The reason why no response was 

made is obvious. Progressive knows that its agent bound such coverage, issued the Certificates of 

Insurance evidencing such coverage. It essentially acknowledged such by the allegations made 

against Ed Sanford Insurance Agency that its agent negligently breached the agency agreement and 

issued the certificates of insurance to IP evidencing such coverages in the Federal Court suit 

allegations which are incorporated, infra. 

Progressive attempts to distinguish the Louisiana Cases cited in Appellant, Brown's brief 

relating to hired and non-owned vehicles fail. Those cases stand for the principle that if the vehicle 

is being used in the furtherance of the business of the insured, coverage exists. Such is clearly the 

case here. The undisputed documented, written facts here clearly show: 

I. The Authorization Card from Scott Penn, Inc. to McLean allowing McLean's truck and 

trailer to deliver the load oflogs to IP bearing Scott Penn, Inc.'s Contract No. CG-I64 

2. The International Paper Company Scale House tickets on the load of logs delivered by 

McLean's truck and trailer, driven by Jesse Woods upon entry and departure from IP. 

3. The International Paper Company Scale Ticket Listing showing the Load of Logs # 51 0653 

delivered on November 8, 2005, credited to Scott Penn, Inc., under Contract # CG 164; 
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4. International Paper Company Wood Settlement Statement to Scott Penn, Inc., showing 

the load in question, the pay for same to Scott Penn, Inc., and referencing the load and the contract( s) 

under which payment was made to Scott Penn, Inc. 

5. Scott Penn, Inc.'s Vendor Ledger showing payment for the logs delivered to IP by 

Frances McLean for the account of Scott Penn, Inc. 

6. The pertinent portions of the Master Wood Producer and Service Contract between Scott 

Penn, Inc., and International Paper Company, including Paragraph 12 which required liability 

automobile insurance on hired and non-owned vehicles. 

7. Certificate of Insurance evidencing such coverage issued by Ed Sanford Insurance Agency 

to International Paper Company. 

8. Progressive's allegations against Ed Sanford Insurance Agency made in the Federal Court 

suit. 
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shall Iully cover all employeBs, superviso!3, owners, partners and/or exeoUUve olncers partlclpaUng In Salle(s operallons 
hereunder. Prior 10 commencing opemUona hereunder, a CerUllcale of Insuraooe ev/denolng such coverags, salislaalory 10 
Buyaf, ahail be rumlshed In Buyer, whfch shBII spenlDcally slate. thai such Insurance shaD provide lor e1leastien (10} days' nofics 
10 Buyer In the evanl 01 cencenaUon or any malarial ChangB In such IllIruranoe polJr:les. Should Seliaf Iall \0 lumlsh cuneol 
evldaoca upon demand of any Inauranca requked haraunder, Dr In the event 01 canca!laUon or adverse mBlena! changa ill any 
such ~urancs, Buyer may, eI lis opUon, suspand this Agreement unlll1n5\Jlilllcs Is oblalned or lermlnals Ihls Agreement 
immBrDately wlthoul ful!her ecUon. . 

Should Soller elec! 10 pun:haaa AUIo liability Insumnoa including hired. non-olVned, and snheduled vehIcles, In consideration lor 
Buysr eCllepllng such covarags, Sellar IurlhBr raprasenls and Vlarranls thai (a} Sener has provided a complels, lrue and 
aCllurala schedufe of all val1lcles used In Ihe bUsiness 10 Selle(s Insunmce agenlJbrokerlCllmpeny; [h) Sellar has discussed WITh 
insurance companylagenlJbroker anrl/or has CBleluDy reviewed the lanns 01 aU InSllIllllcB poOolas In regard 10 Iha requirements 
lor reporting and paying praml\Jlllll on eddlUona 01 vehlDies during illa pDlby pmllll, and ceIfi(y lhatlhasa raqulremanls wli ba 
lully complied wlih at all Umas; and (D) SaUer grants permission 10 InlamaDonai Paper, on tha basis of IhIs documant alone, 10 
obtain !rom Insurance compa~JaganlllllokBr at ru;r lime a oertlfied copy of SeDarNando(s schedula of ins urad vehfcles. 

Should S.ner elect nollo Inolude the owner(s), par1ners and/or BJleCulive olncelS 01 suoh operaHDn In Work.r's Compensallon 
Insurance, in consldBraUon lor Boyar ar:cspllng suoh coverege, Senar Jurlhsr repfl!Sents andwarranls Ihat la) Seller Is an 
Indepandent conlraclllr and each owner, partnarandlor execultve omcur 01 Seller b nol an employeBla) of Buyer. and has no 
dghllo claim any banellls, Including Vlorkers companaaUon.baneDts, ander any Buyer plan, poDoy, or coverage; and [b) Seller 
aclmowledges thai (s)ha mey purchase a Worlmr's CampenaBUon plan, Insurance or othBJWIllB, Inswmg any oltha DWfUlIS, 
partners and/or e~ecul!va oHlcem but haa elecied NOno do so as anowed bY law and assume atI rlsks as a maUl! of !hIs 
decision. 

13. Indemnlly; Seller agrees 10 Indamnlfy, reimburse and hold Buyer harmless Irom and agalnsl any and aU clahn., 
losses, demand., liens, causes 01 ""Uon or sulls, Judgmanls, Un .. , assessments, liabililles, damages and InJudes 
pneludlng <lenth) 01 whalever IrInd or nalu"" IncludIng to aU persons or property, 8r19ln9 out of, on account or, or.s a 
result or. dlrectl~ or Indlreelly, Seller's or Its subcontraclors' operadon .. periormance Dr nonperfonnance under this 
Agreemen~ whether 01 not caused Dr alleged to have been caused, In part, by Ihe negllgance of Buyer. Seller hereby 
waIves US against Buyer any Immunity Irom suit aHorded by applicable workers compensallon laVls. 

At Buye(s reques~ SeDer shan aHord 10 Buyer at SeUe(s expanse, a complele delense 01 any such claim, demand, cause 01 
acUon or sul~ and (whether or not SeUer undertakes aald delense) Seller shall bear aU aUameye' lees, cosls 01 prBparalion and 
maintenance ollhe defanse, all court costs and expart, rlfsooveJY and lnvesUgaille lees, and any assoclaled appeal cosla, Illiha 
end !hat Buyer shan Incur no cost whatsoever as a result of such claim, demand, caUSe of acUon or suit, or ensuring compnance 

. willi IhIs Indemnity provfslon. Buyer expressly TI!Sl!fVBS Ihe dght to be repressnlad by counsel ollis own seleollfll, at Sele(s 
axpenss. Tha exerclsa 01 BuYs(s right 10 select lis own aHomeys will In no way delrect [rom Dr releasa Seller ~om SeDe~s 
obil!latlon to Indemnify and hold Buyerhannless helaunder. 

14. Asslnnmenls: SaUer shall nollrans!er or assign ns righls or obHgaUons under this Agreement wUhout Iha pdor VlriUen 
epproval of Buyer. U Buyer approves the assignment of Ihls Agreemenl, Seller shall·remain Uable lor !he nabtnllea and 
obUgalions herein. . 

IS. Independent Conl@ctorSlalus: No relationship of emplOYBr·emplo\'llB or maslar ani! servant 1,lnlended, nor shall II 
be cons~, to Bxbt beMeen Seller and Buyer, Dr belvreen Buyer and any servanl, agen~ employea andkJr sUppBar 01 
Sellar. Seller shalleeleol and pay lis own servanls, egenl., employees andlor suppliers and nellher Saller nor lis servanl5, 
agsnla, employees, or suppilerB shan be subjeollo any oroers, S1Jparvlsion Dr conlrol of Buyer. 
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Case 3:06-cv-00457-TSL-JCS Document 2 Filed 09/14/2006 Page 1 of 9 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI 

JACKSON DIVISION 

PROGRESSIVE GULF INSURANCE COMPANY 
and PROGRESSIVE CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY PLAINTIFFS 

VS. CIVIL ACTION NO. 3: 06CV457TSL-JCS 

ED SANFORD INSURANCE and JOHN and JANE 
DOES 1-5 DEFENDANT 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
(JURY TRIAL DEMANDED) 

COME NOW the Plaintiffs, Progressive Gulf Insurance Company and Progressive Casualty 

Insurance Company, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2001(a), Fed. R. Civ. P. 57, and other applicable 

authorities, and file this Complaint for Damages and for Declaratory Judgment against the 

Defendant, Ed Sanford Insurance, and, in support thereof, states as follows: 

7. Prior to April, 2005, Progressive and Sanford entered into a Producer's Agreement, 

by which Progressive authorized Sanford to solicit, provide quotes, receive applications, bind 

coverage, and to demand, collect, and receive premiums for Progressive insurance products in the 

state of Mississippi. (See Progressive Producer's Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit "A"). 

8. As an agent for Progressive, Sanford had certain authority to act for and/or on behalf 

of Progressive. Sanford also had apparent authority to act for Progressive because of the principal 

agent relationship, which relationship, in itself, created a legal duty in favor of Progressive 
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12. On or about April 5, 2005, Sanford issued a Certificate of Insurance on policy 

number 02601592-1 (named insured S&S Trucking, Inc.) and marked on the certificate "hired" and 

"nonowned" coverage (See Exhibit "C"). This certificate ("COl") is signed by Sanford's employee, 

Gwen Hoffinan, and identifies "Scott Penn, Inc." as the "insured," and International Paper in 

Redwood, Mississippi, as the "certificate holder." ld. Sanford's issuance of the COl was contrary 

to the express restriction in the Producer's Agreement and contrary to its legal duties as an agent 

purporting to act for or on behalf of its principal. Sanford's issuance of the COl was also negligence 

because Sanford acted unreasonably and beyond the scope of what a reasonable agent would have 

done. 

13. Also contrary to the Producer Agreement and its common law duties, on or about July 

18, 2005, Sanford negligently issued a second COl on policy number 02601592-1, again marking 

the "Hired Autos" and ''Non-Owned Autos" indicators. ( See Certificate of Insurance, attached 

hereto as Exhibit "D"). This COl, like the one issued AprilS, 2005, is signed by Sanford's 

employee, Akemie Willis, and identifies "Scott Penn, Inc." as the "insured," and International Paper 

in Canton, Mississippi, as the "certificate holder." Jd. Sanford may have similarly issued COIs in 

addition to those identified in this and the preceding paragraph. 

14. Upon information and belief, the COIs were issued by Sanford at the request ofS&S 

Trucking, Inc. and/or Scott Penn ("Penn") and/or Scott Penn, Inc. 

21. If Progressive is held liable on its policy, liability will necessarily be based on a 

finding or conclusion that the Sanford COIs bind Progressive. 

24. Sanford negligently failed to obtain permission from Progressive to issue the COl as 
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to policy number 02601592-1 and negligently issued and delivered the COl to International Paper. 

On information and belief, Sanford negligently relied on past communications with Progressive for 

its actions with respect to the COls; but, regardless, Sanford acted unreasonably and beyond what 

a reasonable agent would have done. 

25. As Progressive's agent, Sanford owed a duty to exercise reasonable skill, care, and 

diligence in transactions involving Progressive. 

26. Sanford breached its duty to Progressive by negligently issuing the Cols and by 

negligently delivering the Cols to International Paper and by failing to require, collect, or receive 

premiums, and all constitutes unreasonable action and omission toward the principal, and as such 

the actions and inactions of Sanford constitute negligence provide coverages that it did not issue or 

bind and for which Progressive received no premium, and all constitutes unreasonable action and 

omission toward the principal, and as such the actions and inactions of Sanford constitute 

negligence. 

27. As a direct and proximate cause of Sanford ' s negligence, Progressive has incurred and 

continues to incur legal fees and expenses in defending the Brown action. In addition, if the Brown 

plaintiffs are successful in their action against Progressive then Progressive will be required to 

Progressive may also be held liable for any judgment rendered against McLean and/or Wood in the 

Brown action. 

28. Sanford is liable to Progressive for all damages and losses incurred as a result of 

Sanford's negligence, which are ongoing and will be established at trial.(RE-Tab 9 ). 
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The case law governing this transaction has been enunciated numerous times over the years 

that the acts of the insurance agent bind the insurer principal and that an agent with binding 

authority may alter, change or modify any of the terms or provisions of the policy. See: Smith 

Trucking. Inc. v. Cotton Beltlnsurance Company. 556 F.2d 1297, 1301-02 (5th Cir. Miss. 1997), 

where that Court reviewed the case law concerning oral representations and binding actions of the 

insurance agent whom the Court described as the alter ego and pro hac vice of the insurer, and held. 

An oral contract to insure is valid in Mississippi. Southern Ins. Co. v. Ryder Truck 
Rental, Inc., 240 So.2d 283 (Miss.l970), McPherson v. McLendon, 221 So.2d 75 
(Miss.l969), Canal Ins. Co. v. Bush, 247 Miss. 87,154 So.2d III (1963). The above 
cases hold that the general agent of an insurance company, such as Dupuy-Busching 
in this case, has very broad authority to act on behalf of its principal, the insurance 
company. Indeed it acts "in the stead of' the insurance company. With respect to 
the authority of the local soliciting agent, Tate Agency, Mr. Dupuy testified that 
under certain conditions that agency had authority to bind Cotton Belt. Under the 
circumstances of this case, Tate Agency was clearly the agent of Dupuy-Bus ching, 
the agent of Cotton Belt, the insurer in this transaction, and under these 
circumstances Tate Agency was pro hac vice the agent of Cotton Belt. Bankers Fire 
and Marine Ins. Co. v. Dungan, 240 Miss. 691,128 So.2d 544(1961); Canal Ins. Co. 
v. Bush, supra; Miss.Code s 83-17-1. 

See: Continental Ins. Co. v. Transamerica Rental Finance Corp., 748 So.2d 

725 (Miss.,1999); summary judgment reversed on presence of jury question as to oral 

modification between agent and insured; Johnson v. Rao, 952 So.2d 151(Miss.,2007) which 

reiterated the principles of agency stated many times by this Court: 

~ 12. In McPherson v. McLendon, 221 So.2d 75, 77-78 (Miss. I 969), this Court reversed the 
circuit court's grant of directed verdict where the acts on the part of the insurance company 
were sufficient for the jury to find that the insurance company had clothed Christine 
McLendon with the apparent authority to contract on their behalf and the plaintiffs had 
detrimentally relied on the insurance company's actions. However, relevant to our review, 
the Court examined the general laws of agency and stated: 
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A general statement of the rule governing apparent authority is found in Steen v. Andrews, 
223 Miss. 694,78 So.2d 881 (1955), recently cited with approval in Union Compress & 
Warehouse Co. v. Mabus, 217 So.2d 23 (Miss.l968)[:] 

The power of an agent to bind his principal is not limited to the authority actually conferred 
upon the agent, but the principal is bound if the conduct * 155 of the principal is such that 
persons of reasonable prudence, ordinarily familiar with business practices, dealing with the 
agent might rightfully believe the agent to have the power he assumes to have. The agent's 
authority as to those with whom he deals is what it reasonably appears to be. So far as third 
persons are concerned, the apparent powers of an agent are his real powers. 2 C.J .S. Agency, 
§§ 95, 96. This rule is based upon the doctrine of estoppel. A principal, having clothed his 
agent with the semblance of authority, will not be permitted, after others have been led to act 
in reliance of the appearances thus produced, to deny, to the prejudice of such others, what 
he has theretofore tacitly affirmed as to the agent's powers. 2 C.J.S., Agency, § 96©) . There 
are three essential elements to apparent authority: (1) Acts or conduct of the principal; (2) 
reliance thereon by a third person, and (3) a change of position by the third person to his 
detriment. All must concur to create such authority. 2 C.J.S., Agency, § 96(e). (223 Miss. 
at 697, 698, 78 So.2d at 883). 

McPherson, 221 So.2d at 78. 

Here, one does not have to guess as to Ed Sanford Insurance Agency's apparent authority to 

act on behalf of Progressive. It comes from Progressive's own allegations against its agent in the 

Federal Court Suit shown above. (RE-Tab 9 ). Sanford had binding and apparent authority to deal 

with Scott Penn, Inc., on behalf of Progressive, its principal. An oral modification of a written 

contract may be valid, even though the original contract has provisions in it that the only 

modifications must be in writing. Tupelo Redevelopment Agency v. Gray Corp .• Inc., 972 So.2d 

495, 508 (Miss.,2007) dealing with additional work under a written contract which required that a 

written change order be secured before pay for any additional work outside the contract would be 

paid, citing Eastline Corp. v. Marion Apartments. Ltd., 524 So.2d 582 (Miss.l988) where this 

Court held: 

This Court reversed the chancellor and reiterated a long-standing Mississippi principle that 
"a written contract can be orally modified." Id. ( "An oral modification may be made even 
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where the contract provides that modification must be in writing." ). 

Four things are present on the face of this record which precluded the entry of Summary 

Judgment for Progressive and require reversal and entry of judgment for Brown here. First. Ed 

Sanford Insurance Agency had both contractual binding authority and apparent authority to bind 

Progressive (Paragraphs 7 and 8 of Progressive's Federal Suit against Ed Sanford Insurance Agency) 

by providing hired and non-owned vehicle coverage to Scott Penn, Inc., to comply with Paragraph 

12 of the International Paper Company Master Wood Producer and Service Contract. Second. 

Progressive acknowledged the wreck and the claim and on March 14, 2006, retroactively generated 

a written document which added Jesse Woods as an insured driver to the policy;. Third. Acting 

within its Agency Agreement and with apparent authority to act for Progressive, Ed Sanford 

Insurance Agency issued and sent International Paper Company the two certificates of insurance 

which showed evidence that Scott Penn, Inc,., acquired and had liability insurance on each and every 

truck and trailer, owned and non-owned, which were utilized to haul logs and wood to International 

Paper's wood yards under Penn's contract. Fourth. Progressive admits that it had no definition of 

"hired vehicle" on the face of its policy and referred one to Webster's Dictionary for the definition. 

CONCLUSION 

Utilizing the principles of agency and the principles of construction of insurance contracts 

and applying them to the facts of this case, it is clear that the truck and trailer driven by Jesse Woods 

and owned by Frances McLean, used to haul wood to the International Paper Company wood yard 

for the account of Scott Penn, Inc., under its IP Contract, were covered for liability insurance as a 

"hired or non-owned" vehicle as under IP's contract. The agent modified the Progressive coverages 
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to confonn to IP's contract requirements Mississippi Farm Bureau Insurance Company v Todd, 

supra. Such was the intent of the agent and Scott Penn, Inc. and was pennitted by Progressive. The 

Summary Judgment Granted Progressive of no coverage should be reversed and rendered here and 

Judgment Granted Brown as a Matter of Law that Progressive's Liability Insurance Policy was in 

full force and effect and covered the truck and trailer being driven by Jesse Woods which caused the 

death of Charles T. Brown. 

Respectfully submitted. 

'm~WNOb~~~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, James W. Nobles, Jr., do hereby certifY that I have this day filed the original and the 

requisite number of copies with the Clerk of the Mississippi Supreme Court and served by United 

States Mail, or Electronic Mail, true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Appellants Reply 

Brief on: 

Honorable Jannie M. Lewis 
Yazoo County Circuit Court Judge 
Post Office Box 149 
Lexington, Mississippi 39095 

Craig R. Sessums 
Jones Funderburg Sessums & Peterson, PLLC 
Post Office Box 13960 
Jackson, Mississippi 39236-3960 

Sam Thomas, Esquire 
Underwood & Thomas, P.A. 
Post Office Box 2790 
Madison, Mississippi 39130 

Maison Heidelberg, Esquire 
795 Woodlands Parkway 
Suite 220 
Ridgeland, Mississippi, 39157 

Roger C. Riddick, Esquire 
Upshaw Williams Biggers Beckham & Riddick, LLP 
Post Office Box 9147 
Jackson, Mississippi 39286-9147 

Witness my signature this the / t../ th day of November A.D., 2008. 

~~f1 
W. NOBLES, JR. J::l/L.--
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